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Dear President Vancko,

We, the members of the Suny Community- students, academic, and
professional faculty- are writing to request that you, as our campus
leader, call upon the SUNY Board of Trustees to advocate on behalf
of SUNY. Simply put, its time for the Trustees to stand up for SUNY.
The problem with SUNY today is that both budget requests and cam¬
pus allocations are based on mechanistic formulas and not on the pro¬
grammatic needs of the individual campuses.

Last year, SUNY did not receive the operating funds it deserved in
the state budget. This year, the Trustees must submit a budget request
to the Governor that accurately reflects the full needs of each campus
of our great State University. This process starts with your budget re¬
quest to the Trustees.

As we all know, SUNY is a good investment ofpublic funds. Please
ask the Trustees to support SUNY and help New York weather these
though times. Please request sufficient sate funds so the SUNY budg¬
ets state funds so the SUNY budget accurately reflects the needs of
our campus.

Sincerely,

Aislynn Cote , Student Senate President
Gary Edwards, UUP Chapter President

Top Ten Questions heard at
SUNYDelhi

10. Doyou work here?
9. Are you a student here?
8. Are classes cancelled due to weather?
7. Why isn 'tthelibrary/computer lab

opened later at night?
6. I can't havefood or drink in the

classrooms?
5. How is the dining hallfood?
4. Is my loan refund in yet?
3. When are quiet hours?
2. I'm not allowed to have alcohol on

campus?
1. So what is everyone doing Friday

night?

New Team to Join Campus Voice:
. So What s yourfavorite?

By Marissa Cruz and Erin Kelly

We would just like to take a minute to introduce ourselves. My
name is Marissa, and I am a freshman majoring in Veterinary
Science Technology, and my name is Erin, a Business Manage¬
ment major. We are going to be adding a new section to the
newspaper that we would like to call "Student Spotlight." In
"Student Spotlight" we are going to be putting pictures of your
fellow classmates, interviews, and pretty much whatever you,
the student, would like to see. We are going to be offering ad¬
vice, as we will try our hardest to provide you with top profes¬
sional answers, displaying horoscopes and celebrity gossip. We
would also like you to write in any type of poetry, rhyme, and
lyric that you have and send it to Campus Voice. Are you sick
of the same old chicken that is served in Mac Hall? Or the bor¬
ing grilled cheese at Farrell Hall cafe? Then declare your opin¬
ion in "Student Spotlight," and you might gather others, of same
opinion, to join in on your protest. I hope everyone is looking
forward to a good vacation and safe New Year. Remember,
when you pick up Campus Voice, look for "Student Spotlight,"
heading your way'

*Look for this exciting NEW! Column in next
semester's issues.

Top 5 video games played on Delhi campus

5)MLB '03

4)NBA Live

3)Counter Strike

2)Vice City

l)Madden '03

By: Jay

Here's what some students thought, now we want to know what
you think, call us at 4270 or email us at campusvoice@delhi.edu !



*All articles printed solely expressed the opinions of the individual who wrote them. It does not reflect those of the college/

Don't be stupid!
By RyanWilliams

So far this semester there has been to many already. Throw¬
ing pumpkins, shooting windows out, stealing golf carts and totaling
them among many other things is unnecessary and uncalled for. This
is my second year at Delhi, so I know it can be boring at times. I
never once thought of vandalizing property, selling thing or harass¬
ing. There is no reason for things like that should be happening. I
know damn well the person or people that do people that do stupid
shit like this would not like it if it was done to them. If you don't
care about this college then why are you here? Is it not just a waste
of your time and money? Now I speak formyself here but I am here
for the best education I can get and do as much as possible now.
Some people that don't know me that well or don't know me at all
may say bullshit but it is true. I am not going to lie to you, I do go
out and have fun and drink on occasions but I do it responsibly.
There may be some nights where I get "drunk" or "trashed" and stu¬
pid little things but nothing to the extent to put the school back
money or an individual person. Drinking is not an excuse for any
unselfish acts what so ever. I am not saying go out and get "trashed"
every night or that drinking is bad and not to do it but do it responsi¬
bly and in moderation. Were all adults here at Delhi, with only some
of the students which have had a taste of the real world. Those who
haven't will have a rude awaking if they do not learn now. I am not
telling anyone what to do or how to run their lives. I just wish people
would give a little more respect towards the college and other peo¬
ple. Get a life don't be so stupid and grow up!!!! Thank you!!!
*****Anyone that would like to write about this subject your more
then welcome to summit something under the door*****

There is no cure forAIDS!
Please

PLAY IT SAFE!

CALL FOR INFORMATION:
CATSKILL RURALAIDS SERVICES HOTLINE

(Tuesday - Friday)
(800) 976-2727 or
(607) 436-9554

Grooming eases shedding
By Mark Brown-Barnes

).
What are some strategies to getting rid of or con¬

taining dog hair?

A.
Well dogs and dog hair go together, but there are

some things you can do to bring that down to a mini¬
mum: Bathe your dog once or twice a month in the sum¬
mer and brush him/her very well after he/she dries;
brush him/her at least twice a week, and wipe him off
with a damp towel.

Sometimes excessive shedding isn't normal.
Your Veterinarian can determine whether our dogs shed¬
ding is due to illness. On many occasions the answer is
in a change of diet, the addition of a vitamin or a fatty
acid, or even the elimination of fleas. Other answers are
found only through laboratory tests such as skin biop¬
sies, and allergy testing. Dermatology is a highly recog¬
nized specialty in the Veterinary profession. If your Vet¬
erinarian thinks your dog has a rare and unusual skin
problem, he may refer you to a Veterinary Dermatolo¬
gist. But if a good grooming isn't solving the shedding
problem, see your Veterinarian.
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My Mind is Crumbling
BY: Renee' Bannister

Every night the thunderstorm in my thoughts is rum¬
bling,
My heart's so strong but mymind is crumbling,
For so long I sat back and took things quietly,
But who would've thought this moral high road would
lie to me?
God understands my pain and knows me so well,
He picked me up each and every time I fell,
I hope somebody's moved by the story I tell,
I hope I make it to heaven instead ofburning in hell,
My heart's racin' in frustration I say: "Give out already"
Dreams of success and happiness I want to live out al¬
ready,
I don't want to be lazy and live like a bum,
I don't want to smoke trees of klik-klak no guns,
I have this awesome gift I want to share with the world,
That surpasses the beauty of diamonds and pearls,
I just want to live a life that I can be proud of,
And write rhymes that people can get something out of,
I'm tired of the tragedies, suffering, and pain,
And the bad memories that stay stuck in my brain,
I hate the harsh realities that life is showing me,
I hate when people judge me without even knowing me,
I'm tired of suffering and being alone,
I'm tired of calling "friends" and hearing the dial tone,
I'm tired ofbeing judged by the color ofmy skin,
I'm tired of this prison that life has me locked in.

Hints
By

Ryan Williams
AKA

Fly Rye
It is not to hard to do,

Sometimes I just get confused.
I thought it was so obvious,
I don't know what else to do?
There are many more things,

I wish I could just say.
Telling you all my feelings,

Its not that easy.
I try to show you,

Without just telling you.
Is that why you don't know,

That I want to get to know you.
I've given so many hints,

Maybe if you gave me more signals.
Then I would be able to tell.

No more hints,
I could just tell you....

I am really starting to like you!

Fayoritism Among The Majors ?!?!
ByMark Brown-Barnes

Why is it that when a Vet. Sci. student goes to the campus store to
pick a medical terminology book, or even a reference book with a CD in¬
cluded, there isn't one to pick up. Why is it that there is a variety of references
and sources for the Nursing students and there isn't ONE book for reference
or any sources for the Vet. Sci students. How is it possible for there to be an
entire section for the nursing students, but there isn't any section for the Weld¬
ing, Culinary arts, or even for a Carpentry student. When they go to look for
any type of book for reference, it is not there. Of course we can always ask
them (the store clerks) to order the book for us, but why is it that we don't
have the same opportunities that the Nursing students have.

The Veterinary Science Technology course, is a very strategic course,
as well as Nursing, this is why there should be an equal amount of resources
for the students. It has been clear that the campus store emphasizes on the edu¬
cation of nursing students. Through out the entire nation Technicians for the
Veterinary profession have been <hort handed. Either it has been through sal¬
ary, respect, or even by reputation. No one except for the people in the veteri¬
nary field can tell you what a Vet. Tech. is, or what they do. They have so
many different titles that no one can take them serious. They say that college
prepares you for the real world, and here it is that the campus store is doing
just that. They are doing a "great' job by showing us just what to look for as
far as respect in our profession, not to mention what it will be like to find in¬
formation in a book store.

This is not an article to say that the campus store isn't a good store,
don't get me wrong, but their inventory has been a little skewed towards one
profession over the others. The question that we ask is WHY?, is there that
certain skew ness towards that one profession. What makes them think that
one major is more important than the other. What can give them the idea that
what one medical field needs, the other does not. If the Nursing major needs
terminology books, what would make them think that the Vet. Major does not.
They, the campus store, seemed D have over-looked the veterinary field, just
like the rest of the nation. It can not be because the nursing students may study
more that the Vet Sci students, t is known that the Vet Sci students spend
more time in the library, doing more research and studying. This program has
been known for its infamous couises such as Animals Anatomy & Physiology
( A & P ). No one knows how haid it is to learn over 100,000 different species
and have to learn each part of their anatomy. Yeah it may be easy to take a test
for human anatomy, because of ihe mere fact that whatever part of the body
you need to know about, it is right there with you, on your body. Nursing stu¬
dents have the perfect cheat sheet, they were born with it. The Vet Sci students
weren't as lucky, and all they ask is that they have a little section in the cam¬
pus store for a reference. All of the students work so hard at what they are
striving to become in life. So why deprive them of the education that they or
their parents work so hard to pay for, and probably for the rest of their life will
they pay for this education, so why is there discrimination among the ranks of
educational resources?.

Since there are studies or obvious notations that state that-Vet Sci stu¬
dents study more than any other major
Why /How are they being over looked???
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^tinhouse Fundra,^
Sponsored by the

Sisters of Sigma Omega Epsilon:
Recently a fire took place at the college farmhouse where a few of our students
lived. Everything that they owned was destroyed and they need your help to get
back on their feet:
Please donate anything that could be of use:
• Money Donations
• Shampoo and Conditioner
• Soap
• Canned Food
• Clothes
• And anything else you want to donate.

Donations can be dropped off in the student
activities office in Farrell Hall during normal business hours.

Thanks for your support!

Join Amenta's#\ StudentOperator

CANCUN ACAPULCO
JAMAICA

BAHAMAS FLORIDA

Call for group discounts

STUDENT
TRAVEL
SERVICES

1-800-648-4849 / vnnrw.ststravel.com

Do you check your student e-mail?
We'll you should now: Campus Information Systems has
upgraded the student e-mail system with exciting new fea¬

tures check it out:
Go to your student account at:

cis.delhi.edu and click on student e-mail
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REACHING
>A.

Do some

thing for
your

community
and school

OUT

The Delhi

College Players

Calling all Actors!! Calling all Actors!!

The College Players your drama and acting headquar¬
ters on campus is looking for anyone to work with them

on the stage for spring semester's play line up.

Plans are in the works for auditions.
If you are interested make sure you attend the auditions
on January 20, 21 at 7pm in the Little Theater located

in Farrell Hall.
NO EXPERIENCE NECESSARY

Give it a try!
Call the Players at 746-4216

Or call the advisor Bob Gaffney at 746-3188 before
9pm

What is the O'Connor Center for Community Service?
The O'Connor Center for Community Service matches individual students, clubs, classes, fac¬
ulty and staff volunteers with service opportunities in local non-profit agencies and organiza¬
tions. The Center provides a clearinghouse for community organizations seeking assistance.
Center staff also facilitate community service by arranging for transportation, volunteer orien¬

tation and training, and feedback on completed service projects.

**Call 607-746-4781 For More Information!**

Check out the sports page
at:

http-.//athletics, delhi. edu/
For info on our college's

teams

A Gently used clothing store
Located in South Hall

Store Hours:

Monday thru Friday Noon-1
Sat l-3pm

Each residence hall has clothing
donation boxes, thru finals week
collections will be taken for used

clothing!

All proceeds go to the College
Foundation to support student

scholarships
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JANUARY -FEBRUARY SPB SCHEDULE

The SUNY Delhi Student Programming Board is currently hard at work
planning events for Spring Semester 2004. Remember to mark these dates

on your calendar for some of the first programs of Spring Semester
2004.

SUNDAY, JANUARY 24 - 8 PM Farrell Hall Theater
"ROBERT CHANNING'S MYSTERIES OF THE MIND ESP SHOW"

SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 1 - 8 PM Farrell Hall Theater
THE COMEDY OF JEFF BURGHART

Wednesday, February 4-7 PM Murphy Hall
"The Relationship Lady", host ofTalk Radio's Relationship Show,

Ellen Gootblatt's "Meeting, Dating, Relating, and Mating"

Tuesday, February 10 8 PM Farrell Hall Theater
"MTV's ROAD RULES-A View From The Inside"

featuring MTV's Rachel

Thursday, February 12 7 :30 PM Murphy Hall
"TALES OF AFRICA"

Shindana Cooper

Saturday, February 14 Various Times and Locations
WINTERFEST 2004

March 1 - March 6
Various Times and Locations

GREEKWEEK 2004

March 11, 12, 13 Farrell Hall Gym
NJCAA DIVISION 3 NATIONAL BASKETBALL CHAMPIONSHIPS

Be sure and pick up your Spring 2004 Activities Calendar which will be
available the week of January 19 all over campus.

Far moreinformation on anyoftheseActivities call the
StudentActivatesOfficeat 74E-45E5
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is coming to DELHI!
*

FROM
ROAD RULES
SEASON 11

Rachel's Bio

More than just a gorgeous "lipstick" lesbian, 19-
year-old Rachel was raised by a free-spirited
mother and lived part of her childhood in New
York's infamous Chelsea Hotel. Fiercely com¬
petitive, Rachel became a karate black belt at
age 9 and was scouted for her basketball prow¬
ess at age 11, winning a full scholarship to an
elite private school. A born leader, she excels at
competitive sports-and at breaking hearts. She's
been bouncing back and forth between her cur¬
rent girlfriend and sometime-boyfriend for two
years now, and still manages to keep them com¬
ing back for more.

Tuesday, February 10; 8 PM Farrell Hall Theater
"MTV's ROAD RULES-A View From The Inside"

featuring MTV's Rachel
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Dear SUNY Delhi Students we want you to get involved in all this campus
has to offer, which is a lot, get out of your rooms and go do something be¬
sides play video games and watch television. Support your campus or¬

ganizations there's over 40 clubs and organizations to choose from check
out these clubs at this web- page you'll be glad you did!

http://www.studentlife.delhi.edu/StudentActivities/index.asp


